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Where I’ll Be.......
June 6-8, 2019
Martha Washington Chapter
Burke, VA

June 21-23, 2019
California Stitch-In
La Verne, CA

June 28-29, 2019
Thimbleberry Chapter
Fair ield, CT

July 26-28, 2019
Costume College
Woodland Hills, CA

August 22-26, 2019
Traditions and Transitions
with Cindy and Vaune
Maple Mount, KY

September 18-27, 2019
SAGA Convention
Dallas, TX
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Happy Spring to everyone!  
     Things have been as busy as ever, as as the birth of our fi rst grand-
baby (picture me doing cartwheels!) in a few short weeks, there has 
not been a lack of things to do.
     In February, I went to Dallas, TX, to fi lm a couple of segments for 
Fit2S  tch, a PBS show that is hosted by Peggy Sager.  I am so excited!  It 
will air some  me in early 2020 (and I can’t believe I am even thinking 
2020 -seems like Y2k was just yesterday :( ).  I will let you know when I 
get the dates.
     Cindy Foose and I are hard at work on our 2019 Tradi  ons and 
Transi  ons school that will take place this August.  The informa  on is 
included in this newsle  er - we have a 3 spots le  !  If you are inter-
ested, please contact me, either by email (  vaune@vaune.com   ) or by 
phone - 805-529-5005.  
     If you are in CA, SAGA is hos  ng a California S  tch In, with Jeannie 
Beaumeister, Cindy foose, and Susie Gay as the teachers.  I will be there 
for market on Friday evening, June 21.  Even if you can not make it to 
the classes, please drop by for market and to say hello!
     Costume College in Woodland Hills, CA, is right around the corner as 
well.  I love to see all of the costumes that are on display.

     I have some new goodies as well!  DMC has a new thread (35 colors) 
that is called Etoille.  
        
     

Hope to see you soon, and 
Happy Stitching,

Vaune



“Traditions and Transitions 2019”

Vaune Pierce and Cindy Foose
invite you to join them for

August 23-25, 2018  
with a 

Pre-Day  August 22   and / or    Sew Day  August 26
at

Mount St. Joseph Retreat Center   Maple Mount, KY
As summer’s heat wanes and transitions into cooler weather, fall activities and holiday preparations 

receive a hearty welcome. The colors and textures of a new season’s fabrics always whet our interest 
and nudge us to sew for the children in our lives. Treat yourself to a few days of inspiration and 
instruction that’s sure to jumpstart your creativity. 

We have created two new exclusive designs for this year’s gathering. Vaune has put her creative 
touch on a delightfully classic dress featuring a couple of interesting twists. The 100% cotton 

and texture. But, add a rounded collar of soft, all-cotton Teeny Tiny Satin Pique’ with optional hand 
embroidery sitting atop an inverted-scallop yoke and pleated skirt, a row of buttons marching 

unmistakeable touch of French styling. Long sleeves make this dress an easy wardrobe choice to 
weather the seasonal changes of fall into winter.

Cindy’s cute little “knee-tickler” skirt has a fresh, whimsical look. Yet with its assymetrical front-
buttoned closure, soft gathers, elastic-enhanced waistband and attached underlining, the overall visual 

quickly become a favorite. The skirt’s fabrication co-ordinates both with the dress and the embellished 

Join us for the pre-day session and enjoy embellishing a cardigan-style sweater with features 

to Vaune’s dress and just the ticket for completing the look of Cindy’s skirt. 
Everyone had a wonderful time at last year’s retreat. We look forward to seeing you in August as we 

spend time learning, laughing, and relaxing together. 
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Dress and skirt 
are available in 

Size 2 - 6

The sample dress is 
made with fabric in the 
Blue Colorway.  (Left)

Grey Colorway:
Gray and Soft Pink

Colors in picture may not 
exactly match the fabric.



 “Traditions and Transitions”

August 23 - 25, 2018  in  Maple Mount, KY
  Pre-day August 22                 Sew Day August 26

$645  for the All-Inclusive Weekend (Double room)
$695 (Private room - limited number available)

$220

vaune@vaune.com

   Name _________________________________________________________________________

   Address _______________________________________________________________________

   City _____________________________________________     State ______   ZIP ___________

   Phone ________________________   Email  _________________________________________

   Supply list will be sent upon registration. Sewing machine and accessories required.



  Fibers
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     Intrducing Etoile, a new embroidery thread from DMC.  It comes in a skein like stranded fl oss, and it IS stranded.  It 
has li  le sparkles, but is nice and smooth, not rough like metallic thread.  You can s  tch and smock with it.  I played 
around with it, using it for smocking (3 strands), embroidery (1 strand) and as a blending thread (using 1 or 2 strands 
of Etoile with 2 or 1 strand of stranded fl oss).  I really like this thread.  When you are looking for something that adds 
a li  le sparkle, WITHOUT the hassle of metalic thread, this is perfect.  Like all of their other products, the number 
scheme stays the same.  Color #321 is red, just as 321 in fl oche, coton a broder #25, perle co  on, stranded fl oss, etc.  
To start with, DMC has introduced 35 colors, but I have heard that more are on the way.
     The skeins are $2 each, and come in the following colors:

   Blanc   Ecru          310-Black  318-Lt. Steel Grey 321-Red     
   415-Pearl Grey 433-Med. Brown       436-Tan  444-Dt. Lemon  471 Vy. Lt. Avocado Green
   519-Sky Blue  550 Vy. Dk. Violet      554-Lt. Violet 600 Vy. Dk. Cranberry     603-Cranberry
   666 Bright Red 699-Green          725-Md. Lt. Topaz   738-Ve. Lt. Tan  740-Tangerine
   798-Dk. Del   Blue        814-Dark Garnet        816-Garnet 820-Vy. Dk. Royal Blue    823-Dk. Navy Blue
   840-Med. Beige  890-Ul.Dk. Pistachio  900-Burnt Orange 907-Lt. Parrot Green 915 Dark Plum
   938-Ult.Dk.Coff ee        972-Deep Canary       995-Dk. Electric Bl. 3371-Black brown 3799-Vy. Dk. Pewter Grey

    DMC is intruducing this in a Collector’s Tin, that inlcudes all 35 colors.  

Reg. $70, for this newsle  er, I have it on sale for $60
   I have also put together 5 diff erent color families if you want to play around with these.  Each mini collec  on con-
tains 5 color coordinated skeins:

Summer: 471/554/603/725/798                                              Each color collec  on is $10
Brights:  550/600/907/972/995
Naturals:  Blanc/Ecru/310/318/415
Christmas:  321/666/699/816/890
4th of July:  Blanc/321/666/820/823

Etoile
a new thread from DMC

     



    A while back, I wrote about Di  o Form, a company that 
makes custom dressforms, by scanning your.  The are VERY 
realis  c!  When mine arrives, my husband looked at the form, 
at me, and then at the form again and said “Yup, that is you!”.   
     One of the owneres bought the other out, so they are no 
longer based in the DC area, but in Michigan.  The good news 
is that they are traveling now with their scanner.  They will be 
in the Boston area this August at the ASG conven  on.  If are 
planning on ge   ng a Di  o Form, no ma  er where the loca-
 on, please let me know. I can email them and you will get a 

$50 discount.     

Findings
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German InterfacingGerman Interfacing
      German Interfacing is a fusible, lightweight ba  ste interfacing.  It is perfect for collars, cuff s, bu  on 
plackets, or anyplace that needs a li  le extra stability.  It comes in 3 colors:
White - perfect for all whites as well as colors of medium weight fabrics.
Ecru - works well with lightweight or sheer fabrics that have color (white can fade the colors of sheer fabric
Black - a great choice for black and dark colors

     As it is 100% co  on, it needs to be pre-shrunk!  Simply immerse in lukewarm water (not hot - you do 
not want to melt the fusible glue), squeeze water out by rolling in a towel and drape over a chair to air dry.

$15 yard - Special is 3 yards (your choice of colors) for $35
*I package German Interfacing in 1 yard packages, but if you want a con  nuous piece, just let me know 
and I can do that for you as well!

27th Annual Art of Mo  on Picture Costume Design
     I visited the AMPCD exhibit about a month ago andsaw some wonderful costumes.  The costumes fromMary Pop-
pins Returns were very interes  ng - they had a short video as well, which was very informa  ve!



Special Find!     
    These fat quarters are a generous 30” wide by 18” down the selvedge.  
There is plenty of fabric for piping, as well as collars and cuff s.  This polka 
dot assortment has 8 diff erent fabrics and is perfect for polka dot piping:
Pink on White pin dot   Baby Blue on White pin dot
Pink on White small dot  Baby Blue on White small dot
White on Pink small dot  White on Seafoam pin dot
Navy on White small dot  White on Brown pin dot

These fat quarters are usually $4 each  ($32)

Special - $20 for the set of 8!
These colors are wonderful for your stash!
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     What is a fat quarter?  Typically, when you buy 1/4 yd of fabric, you will 
get a piece of fabric that is 9” down the selvedge, by the width of the fabric 
(WOF) - See A.  O  en found in quil  ng stores, a fat quarter is a quarter of a 
yard of fabric that is cut 18” down the selvedge, and half of the width (18” 
x 45” or 18” x 60” ) - See B.  The advantage of fat quarters is that they give 
you a longer bias meadurement, which is nice when you are cu   n bias 
strips for piping or seam binding.  In 1 fat quarter, I can usually get enough 
bias fstrips or piping, as well as collars and cuff s, especially if the fabric is 
54” or 60” wide.  It is easy to add a bit of Liberty of London Tana lawn to a 
dress without inves  ng too much money, simply by adding a LoL collar and 
piping.

Fabrics - Fat Quarters
A

B

     Polka Dot Piping is an easy way to add some fun to your garments!  When making your pe  te piping, lay 
your Pe  te Piping cord down the center line of dots so that your fi nished piping shows the dots running in a 
row.
Tips:
1)  Cut your bias strips wide enough so that you have an ODD number of rows of dots.
2)  Use Pe  te Piping Cord to make the piping.*
3)  Use  Roxanne’s Bas  ng Glue to hold the Pe  te Piping Cord in place so it does not shi   when you sew *
4)  Once you have the piping made, then trim the SA to match your garment.
 
*  See Pe  te Piping Cord and Roxanne’s Basing Glue in the following pages.



L o L Fat Quarters
   I love Liberty of London Tana lawn - it is one of my favorite fabrics to work with.  I have 
been excited to see that LoL has been partnering with other manufacturers and licensing 
their prints.  I have a Liberty of London S’well water bottle, a LoL J. Crew blazer, and several 
pair of sneaks that have LoL prints.  
 I have several different Liberty of London Tana Lawn prints that I have available as 
fat quarters, as well as yardage.
Liberty of London Tana Lawn is 100% cotton and 54” wide.  The width makes this fabric 
wonderful for smocking larger sizes, as you have 9” extra in the width to block across the 
skirt front.

Yardage is $40/ yard        Fat Quarters are $12 each
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Danjo - Pinks  (as seen in my 
Spring Bouquet garment in 
Classic Sewing Magazine)

Eloise - Orange/Pink/Blue Eloise - Seafoam/Pink

Pheobe - PinkDanjo - Blues

Eloise - Blue/Grey



L o L Fat Quarters, cont.
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Ibstonian-Blue/Green/Yellow

Newland - Turquoise/Pink Emma & Georgina - Pink/Blue

Mitsi Valerian - BlueMitsi Valerian - Pink

Clemmie- Blue/Navy

Chamomile - Pink/Yellow/Green ***Jenny and Steve in 1) Purple/Blue and 2) Pink/Orange
This print is no longer being made.  I have a few yards le   of 
each colorway, no fat quarters.  At this point I can not order 
more.  First come fi rst served!



Buying in Bulk
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  When I fi nd something that I like, I tend to stock up on it, so that I always have it on hand.  Over the past sev-
eral months, I have come across a some of my favorite ‘staples’ that are now off ered in large sizes.  Not only do 
I get to stock up, I can save money in the process.

     The fi rst ‘fi nd’ is Me  ler thread cones.  Before I get into the cones, an update on Me  ler thread and their 
color numbers, which have all changed.  About 18 months ago or so, Me  ler revamped their thread packaging, 
and in doing so, also RE-NUMBERED their  item product numbers and color numbers.  For the 100% co  on 50 
and 60 wt., the spools were both white.  The 50 wt.  had purple ink for labeling, and the 60 wt. had green ink 
for the labeling.  Now, the 50 wt. spools are PURPLE and the 60 wt. spools are LIGHT GREEN.  At the end of this 
newsle  er, I am a  aching the conversion sheet so you can see the new number for the old colors.
     Me  ler 100% co  on Silk Finish Co  on comes in 3 size spools (small, medium, and cone).  The number of 
yards per spool will depend on the weight of the thread (although they look like they are the same ‘size’, the 
amount of thread is diff erent.

60 wt
220yd

$3.75

60 wt
875yd

$9 60 wt
3000yd

$16.00

50 wt
2000yd

$12.50

50 wt.
164 yd

$3

50 wt.
547 yd

$6.75

     The cones themselves are the size of a serger thread cone.  While they 
look the same size, the 60 wt (smaller thread) has 1000 more yards than 
the 50 wt - you can really see the diff erence when you are looking at that 
many yards.  Price wise, the cones are much more economical.  I usually 
wind about 10 bobbins at a  me.  That way, when I run out, I don’t have 
to stop and wind!  I also keep both 60 and 50wts on hand.  I will o  en use 
one size larger (which is the smaller number - 50 wt. is a larger thread 
than 60 wt.) on the bobbin when I am pu   ng in gathering s  tches.  This 
gives the bobbin strength a li  le more strength when you are pulling the 
gathers.

     I always carry White, Candlelight,and Black in both 50wt and 60 wt.  If there is a color that you use a lot of, 
let me know, and I will check to see if the cones are available in that color.



Buying in Bulk cont.
     The next Bulk Buy that I found is from Roxanne’s.  Roxanne’s makes a bas  ng glue that comes in handy when 
you something to stay where it is when you are working with it.  It is water soluble, so it comes out when you 
soak it.  I use this all of the  me when I am making Polka Dot piping.  I place TINY dots (a li  le goes a long way) 
along the center row of dots on the bias fabric that I am using.  this keesp the cord in place right so that when 
I sew the piping cord inside the bias strip, the polka dots stay right in the center.  (I also use Jililly Appli-glue, 
but is is not always in stock).   Roxanne’s bas  ng glue comes in several diff erent sizes and applicators.  The large 
Refi ll size has been introduced, and it is very cost eff ec  ve.  They also have a new Dip and Dab XL applicator, 
which can come in handy.

          Gift Certifi cates available!   Perfect for any occasion!
                 Perfect for you!  Available in any amount!

Dip & Dab
.12 oz   $3.35

Special
$3.01

Dip & Dab XL
.34 oz   $5.00

Special
$4.50

Glue Baste It
2 oz   $12.50

Special
$11.25

Glue Baste It Refi ll
6 oz   $25.00

Special
$22.50

1 oz. empty bo  le
$1 each

     Polka Dot Piping is only one of the used for Glue-Baste It .  You can Glue-Baste Pe  te Piping in place on col-
lars before you sew.  You can also ue it to keep lace inser  ons in place while sewing (but not if you are going to 
cut away the fabric from behind the lace).

     As  you can see, the refi ll bo  le is a big savings over the 2 oz. bo  le.  The empty 1 oz bo  les work well as a 
small glue applicator.  I use it for any liquid that I just need a drop of!  It works well for my sewing machine oil - 
I can apply just a drop, and it is easy to reach with the long  p.

Newsle  er special - all Roxanne Glue-Baste-It products are 10% off !



Happy Stitching,

Vaune
The Fine Print
 Some things never make it to my website, as they are 
one  me buys and you all get fi rst crack!  Send me an 
email (vaune@vaune.com)  with what you want and 
your phone number and I will get right back to you!  If 
you need to call, my number is 805-529-5005  
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Last but not Least...
     Since we are on Boy Baby watch, I have been adding boy fabrics to 
my stash!  IWhen I was in New York at a tex  le show, I found a wonder-
ful co  on fl annel that started shipping in March.  Of course I ordered a 
bolt!  As soon as arrived, I cut a piece and put it throught the wash.  It 
had a fair amoung of shrinkage (which is normal for fl annel), but to my 
surprise, it felt fl uffi  er a  er it was washed!  I love this fabric, and have 
made receiving blankets and burp cloths, using the 1/16” 100% co  on 
gingham for the binding.
Reg. $13.00 / yard, 

Chick Flannel Special - $11/yd
Add a coordina  ng fat quarter in blue or yellow for $4.00
Cashemre Co  on - in White or Blue - $14/yd

     For perfect burp cloths, I can get 6 generous sized out of 1 yd (plus 
fabric for padding).  I like to use Cashmere co  on (also a fl annel) for the 
padding.  Since the Chick Flannel is narrower +45”) than the cashmere 
co  on (60”), the Chick Flannel guides your measurements.  Some burp 
cloths will have 2 layers, some will have 3.  If you want 3 layers for all, 
you will need an extra 1/2 yd of Cashmere Co  on.  
You will need 1 yard each of the Chick Flannel and 
Cashmere Co  on. Wash and dry both to preshrink.

1)  Divide the width of the Chick Flannel by 3 (should be about 13-14” wide) and the length by 2.  Cut.
2)  Lay the Chick Flannel pieces over the Cashmere Co  on (CC).  Cut, matching the Chick Flannel.  You 
should have enough CC le   to make a 3rd layer on 2 of the Burp cloths.  If you want 3 layers (more absor-
bant) on all, start with 1.5yds of CC, and cut accordingly.
3)  Run 3 rows of zigzag s  tches at 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 of hte way across the cloth.  This will help hold the lay-
ers in place.
4)  Cut bias binding strips long enough to go around the perimeter, plus a couple of inches extra. 
5)  A  ach bias binding with your preferred method.  * I a  ach single layer with 1/4” seam on WS of cloth, 
then fold bias up/over/under to the RS.  I machine top s  tch, making sure that the bisd edge goes beyond 
the original s  tch line, so that you do not see 2 s  tch lines on the RS of the fabric.
     I hope you all had a nice Easter, and are enjoying your Spring.  To place an order, it is easiest to email 
me (vaune@vaune.com).  Not all of these items are on my website yet!  I will let you know about our new 
grandson as soon as it arrives!  I will be in Cape Cod to visit a couple of  mes this summer :)






